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Fig. 4: The restrictors are 
easily removable for 
cleaning the ducts. 
There are two diameters: 
one for kitchen ducts 
(15 l/s atAp 50 ·Pa) 
and one for bathrooms 
(12 l/s). 

Fig. 5: The coolir.g coil is pl<lcPd in the exhaust air unit. 
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INCREASED VENTILATION EFFICIENCY IN ROOMS 

Hans Olsson 
Hugo Theorells Consulting Engineers 
Malmo, Sweden. 

Abstract 

The ventilation efficiency in a room can be improved by means not used 
much so far. For a couple of years the author has made studies and tests 
of a new efficient method for lowering the contamination level in a room. 
The method is based on the fact that a supply air stream with high induc
tion characteristics will draw secondary air to the outlet. The secondary 
air containing a maximum amount of contaminants and having a higher tempe
rature than the primary air has, is the most desirable to exhaust in a room. 
In any type of ventilation system in a room, the supply-exhaust air diffu
ser or register will considerably increase the ventilation efficiency in 
the room. 

The Background 

The author's interest in the efficiency of ventilation in rooms, started 
20 years ago when he worked with laminar flow benches and systems, and other 
equipment used to maintain clean room conditions. He realized that there is 
often more than one combination of air distribution for obtaining the same 
level of cleanliness. From laminar flow to single outlet systems. He soon 
discovered that some advantages of laminar flow could to a certain extent be 
met by a combination of outlets/inlets. In lami.nar flow systems one may have 
stagnant, turbulent air movements caused by machines, people, etc, which may 
be eliminated by directed air streams. And in ceiling outlet/inlet systems 
one may have unwanted contamination caused by secondary air movement, which 
may be eliminated by supplying primary air at floor level or by location of 
exhaust air inlets where secondary air contains a maximum of contaminants. 

The aforementioned is primarily a consequence of one of the fundamental 
principles in all air distribution, namely: It is the supply air outlet that 
practically alone creates the ventilation efficiency in a room. One can al
most regard the supply air outlet as a fan with inlet and outlet, where the 
inlet of the fan is the flow of primary air, and the outlet of the fan is 
the flow of the total air stream. It may also be said that usually more 
room air is returned to the primary air stream than to the exhaust air inlet, 
in a balanced conventional ventilation system. 

Airborne Contaminants in Room Air 

If you look at the settling velocities of particles you will find that par
ticles larger than 10,µm settle, with some exceptions, fairly quick and be
come a cleaning problem. They are suspended only if there is a strong air 
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c u r n •nL, s Lrung<r !. h:rn Lh" ·urn: t1ls ·reat cd by s ccondary a ir, exhaust a ir 
in l c l o r na lural convcc lion uir. Parti c l e s small cr than 5 - 10_,um, however, 
muy bu sus p,•nd.-d i 11 clie .n ir for long peri ods by the air currents C(eaced 
by th .: sc<·nnd ll ry n ir .md the· n;itural conv.., c cion air. So one can say that 
na Lure diviJ., ~ 1):1n ; ,. t ,· s in roughly l"'u k.inds, the one s that suctlc on floors, 
e t t.: and tlw "" "~ t h.it ;i r ,• suspended by no rmal :iir currents in a room. The 
cunca1uin 1li on or room n ir corrws [rom boLh ext<?rna l and internal sources . 
liowcvl'r, !.lw ,. n t~min;iti on lev e l of room i.r is mostly a eonsequ nee of the 
u 1,;i: u11~11c s m 1d th<· n.- LiviLics . Th" conlribuLinn from prima ry air "s negli-
gent with good r i ll <· rin i; . 

ln order not to increuse the average contamination leve l in a room the 
exhausted amount of contaminants must be at least equal to the amount cre
ated in or brought to the room. This c.:an be desribed by the equation: 

wher e : 

E lH e ffectiveness f actor 

ce: is th ~ ave rage airborne 

c is th e average .:ii rbornc 
r 

if : 

E= 
c 

E 

c; 

c.:ontamination 

c ontamination 

level in 

level in 

( 1) 

exhaust air, and 

room air. 

E -.,, 1, the v~ntilation d fie il!ncy is high, which means that the supply 

air outlets and exhaust air inlets are well located, decreasing 

the ro om air contamination level, 
1·: 1, h<· vc• tlli Jllt i on c::ff i c i ency is noutral, which means that che l"OOm 

a i r i s sa tisf ac t o rily mixed, but any increase in the amount of 
room a ir contamina tion "'ill negatively affect the efficiency, 

E "" 1, tlw ventil ntion e f f iciency is low which means that air supplied 
to t he room i s flowing through the room to the exhaust air inlet 
wiL11ou[ be ing ve ry useful, resulting in an increase of room ai..r 
cont am i 11'1 t ion Leve l. 

Effectiveness fa c tors for different air distribution patterns were experi
mentally determined by John Rydberg at KTH, Stockholm, more than JO years 
ago. (1). Three of the experiments are shown in Fig. 1. 

A ventilaLion cffic.:iency above 1 requires that most of the room air co
Laminants arc brought so close to the exhaust air inlet that they are re
moved from the room. This can be done, either by laminar flow systems or 
by properly combining supply air outlets and exhaust air inlets. 

The New Approach 

The idea of using the supply air stream to increase ventilation effici
enc y , started when the author studied the smudgings on and around supply air 
outlets. The smudgings on the ceiling around a diffuser are emanating from 
the room air and brought close to the diffuser by the seconaary air motion. 
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Why Not Use This Natural Force To Remove Contaminants From The Room Air?! 

This new approach for increasing ventilation efficiency is based on the 
fact that a primary aii: stream creates a secondary air motion that picks 
up air contaminants floating in the room air. In Fig. 2 is shown how the 
primary air screams from diffusers generates secondary air motions around 
the primary air. The contaminants picked up by the secondary air will move 
into the primary air by induction and most of them near the outlet, because 
of the higher induction rate there. Contaminants emanating from under the 
diffuser will also co some extent move through the air stream and smudge 
the ceiling. The rougher the ceiling surface is the easier the particles 
will settle . By lowering the diffusers the smudgings will move further a
way from the diffuser. The diffuser must be some 400 mm from the ceiling 
in order co eliminate smudgings on the ceiling. 

The level of contamination at the ceiling and around the diffusers will 
be high and ~ncrease with the impulse of the primary air. If low returns 
are chosen co get some sort of non- laminar, conventional flow air distri
bution pattern for an increase in efficiency, the level of contamination 
increases in ce rtain areas at ceiling and floor level. These areas of 
contamination are multiplied in d eep rooms where there are several supply 
air outlets, but only Low returns around the perimeter of the room. Ceil
ing supply air outlet s and low returns will therefore not result in effi
ciencies above 1, as s e en in Fig. 1. 

The Supply-Exhaust Air Diffuser 

The application of supply-exhaust air diffusers was first tested in a 
large room for computerized mail sorting machines five years ago. The con
tamination level in the room was relatively high before installation of the 
mail sorting machines, and was to be lowered as much as possibl e when al
tering the ventilation system. For the air distribution was selected the new 
supply-exhaust air diffuser shown in Fig. 3. The cylinder around the diffu
ser is of perforated she e t metal and is connected to the exhaust duct. The 
diffuser face is about 400 mm below the ceiling. By using the supply-exhaust 
air diffuser it was expected that more airborne contaminants would be ex
hausted than with a conv entional type of air distribution. 

The system has now been in ope ra tion more than five y~ars and some tests 
have been made t o pr ove the th eories . Jt was realized soon after start-up 
that there was an increase in accum.ulation of dust in the exhaust air fan 
housing compared to before the ;iJ(cra tion of the ventilation system . Also, 
when tests were mad e about b months after start-up, comparing the accumula
tion of du s t on a) the •xh:ius t air s urface, b) the non-exhaust air surface 
and c) the ceiling surface , hii,; diff.,r ences were found. The tests, made sim
ply by collecting the dust ac cumulated on the different surfaces with paper 
cloth, are shown on Fig. 4a - 4c. The tests showed that the diffuser with 
active exhaust in the perforated cylinder, accumulated very much more dust 
than the non-exhaust air surface or the ceiling surface. This proves that 
more contaminants arc exhausted from the room air with this type of diffu
ser than with a conventional type, thereby increasing the ventilation ef fi
ciency of the system. 

Reference: 

1. John Rydberg, KTH (Ro yal Technical University), Stockholm. Handbook in 
Heating and Ventilation, Part 111, 1955. 
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Fig. 1. Some of the air distribution patterns used in experiments by 
John Rydberg. 
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Fig. 2. Primary air streams generate secondary air motions. 
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Fig. 3. The Supply-Exhaust Air Diffuser . 
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Fig. 4a. Dust accumulated on the exhaust air surface of the' diffuser 
with open exhaust . 
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Fig . 4b. Oust :iccumu l 11 tcd on Lh<" ,·xhaust air surf;>ce of th<.: diffuser 
with closed exhaust . 
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Fig. 4.- . Dust accumulated on the ceiling surface around the diffuser. 
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